FGS - KEY STAGE THREE
Year 8 - Shakespeare Retellings

Supra Curriculum Reading List
Foul is fair

Retelling: Macbeth
Elle and her friends Mads, Jenny, and
Summer rule their glittering LA
circle. Untouchable, they have the
kind of power other girls only dream
of. Every party is theirs and the
world is at their feet.
Until the night of Elle’s sweet sixteen,
when they crash a St. Andrew’s Prep
party. The night the golden boys
choose Elle as their next target.
Sworn to vengeance, Elle transfers
to St. Andrew’s. She plots to destroy
each boy, one by one. She’ll take
their power, their lives, and their
control of the prep school’s
hierarchy. And she and her coven
have the perfect way in: a boy
named Mack, whose ambition could
turn deadly.
We were liars

Retelling: King Lear
A beautiful and distinguished family.
A private island.
A brilliant, damaged girl; a passionate,
political boy.
A group of four friends—the Liars—
whose friendship turns destructive.
A revolution.
An accident.
A secret.
Lies upon lies. True love. The truth.

The only thing worse than

Fools girl

Retelling: Twelfth Night
Young and beautiful Violetta may be
of royal blood, but her kingdom is in
shambles when she arrives in
London on a mysterious mission.
Her journey has been long and her
adventures many, but it is not until
she meets the playwright William
Shakespeare that she gets to tell the
entire story from beginning to end.
Always never yours

Retelling: Romeo and Juliet
Seventeen-year-old Megan Harper is
about due for her next sweeping
romance. It's inevitable—each of her
relationships starts with the perfect guy
and ends with him falling in love . . .
with someone else. But instead of
feeling sorry for herself, Megan focuses
on pursuing her next fling, directing
theater, and fulfilling her dream
college's acting requirement in the
smallest role possible.So when she’s
cast as Juliet (yes, that Juliet) in her high
school’s production, it’s a complete
nightmare. Megan’s not an actress, and
she’s used to being upstaged—both in
and out of the theater. In fact, with her
mom off in Texas and her dad
remarried and on to baby #2 with his
new wife, Megan worries that, just like
her exes, her family is moving on
without her.

me is you

Retelling: Much Ado About Nothing
Trixie Watson has two very important
goals for senior year: to finally save
enough to buy the set of Doctor Who
figurines at the local comic books store,
and to place third in her class and
knock Ben West--and his horrendous
new mustache that he spent all
summer growing--down to number
four.
Trixie will do anything to get her name
ranked over Ben's, including give up
sleep and comic books. After all, the
war of Watson v. West is as vicious as
the Doctor v. Daleks, and it goes all the
way back to the infamous monkey bars
incident in the first grade. Over a
decade later, it's time to declare a
champion once and for all.

Enjoy reading? Join the
virtual FGS bookclub!
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